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Abstract 
This paper presents a model to predict cutting force and motion of the rotating insert in cutting processes with self-propelled rotary tools 
(SPRT). Metal cutting utilizing rotary tools is effective to suppress tool wear and thus it is considered to be suitable to attain high performance 
machining of difficult-to-cut materials. It is well known that a circular insert attached to a rotational axis is self-propelled due to inclined chip 
flow on rake face plane by setting certain oblique angle. A resultant insert rotation speed can be easily predicted considering a frictionless 
rotary axis. However, friction at the rotary axis of SPRTs may not be negligible in practice especially when slide bearings are employed. In 
order to investigate the influence of the friction at the rotation axis on the rotary cutting process, a new cutting model is proposed. As the 
friction at the rotation axis causes a decrease in a speed of round insert rotation, an equivalent oblique cutting process is taken into account in 
the proposed model utilizing conventional theoretical model. In the equivalent process, the tangential component of the resultant cutting force 
corresponds to the friction force at the rotary axis. The friction force is determined by cutting force component normal to force-bearing 
mechanism and the bearing’s friction coefficient. Considering the equilibrium condition in cutting and friction forces, the resultant cutting force 
and the insert rotation speed are iteratively computed in the proposed model. Edge force model is also associated with the oblique cutting 
model, which is not negligible especially in machining difficult-to-cut materials. The developed model is extended to simulate milling 
processes with SPRTs. The proposed model is experimentally verified, and influence of the bearing friction of SPRT on the process is clarified.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the 6th CIRP International Conference on High 
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1. Introduction 
Metal cutting technology utilizing rotary tools have been 
attracting researchers and manufacturers especially related to 
aerospace industry [1]. Because of the rotary motion of tools, 
the active portions of the cutting tool in contact with chip and
remained workpiece continuously change. Thus, partial 
temperature increase can be suppressed as compared to 
ordinary cutting. This mechanism provides superior tool wear 
resistance, and consequently tool life is prolonged and 
productivity increases in machining of difficult-to-cut 
materials, such as Ni-based super alloys, Titanium alloys and 
steel materials. Several self-propelled rotary tools (SPRT) 
have been proposed and commercial products are already in
practical use. With the development of multi-tasking machine 
tools, actively driven rotary tool (ADRT) machining is also 
getting popular in industry [2]. In rotary cutting, a circular
insert is generally attached to a tool rotational axis. The inserts
are self-propelled in SPRT cutting due to inclined chip flow 
on the rake face plane by setting a certain oblique angle. In 
order to utilize this unique technology effectively, tool 
rotation mechanism, tool geometry and its attitude need to be 
designed appropriately. As the insert needs to be rotated 
regardless of variation in cutting conditions, design 
optimization of the tool is important especially in SPRT 
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cutting. Hence, past researchers have explored the theoretical 
analysis of the process [3-11].  
A number of cutting force prediction models have been 
proposed for SPRT machining and verified through the 
experiments. Those models assume zero friction in the tool 
spindle of SPRT for simplification. However, bearing friction 
at the tool spindle is generally not negligible in practice. 
Ezugwu [12] noted that the rotation speed of the insert 
decreases due to the rotational friction in the tool spindle 
SRPT. Furthermore, the insert cannot rotate when configuring 
oblique angle is smaller than the adequate value. In order to 
decrease influence of the friction, needle roller type and/or 
ball type bearing systems are mostly employed in commercial 
SPRTs. Use of those bearings satisfies a minimum of load 
capacity and low friction simultaneously, while SPRT 
structure becomes relatively large. The large structure imposes 
geometrical restrictions in applicable process and machinable 
part geometry, and consequently use of SPRT cutting is quite 
limited in practice. In order to design small and compact 
SPRT, slide type bearing system may be suitable for the tool 
rotational spindle. The friction at the tool spindle, however, 
further increases as compared to that in the needle roller type 
or ball type bearings. Therefore, consideration of influence of 
the bearing friction is more important to optimize design of 
the SPRT structure. Those facts indicate the importance of 
development of a new SPRT cutting model considering the 
bearing friction.  
This paper presents a model to predict cutting force and 
motion of the rotating insert in SPRT cutting considering the 
bearing friction. In order to verify the proposed model, SPRT 
with a slide type bearing is developed and a series of 
experimental investigations are conducted. Influence of the 
bearing friction is then evaluated.  
2. Force model for equivalent oblique cutting with SPRT 
Figure 1 demonstrates SPRT cutting process, where the 
cutting velocity ௪ܸሬሬሬሬԦ  is inclined to the cutting edge direction 
with an oblique angle ݅ and tool is moving in the cutting edge 
direction with a rotational speed ห ௧ܸሬሬሬԦห. Chip flows up on the 
rake face at a chip flow speed ห ௖ܸሬሬሬԦห, which is also inclined to 
the cutting edge direction. Because of this chip flow 
inclination, the tool is self-propelled. This cutting process can 
be modeled in the relative coordinate system, where tool 
motion is stationary. The relative cutting and chip flow 
velocities are defined as ௪ܸሬሬሬሬԦ
ᇱ ൌ ௪ܸሬሬሬሬԦ െ ௧ܸሬሬሬԦ and ௖ܸሬሬሬԦ
ᇱ ൌ ௖ܸሬሬሬԦ െ ௧ܸሬሬሬԦ, as 
shown in Fig. 1. ܨ௣  is a cutting force component, which is 
parallel to ௪ܸሬሬሬሬԦ. ܨ௧ is a component normal to ܨ௣ and the cutting 
edge direction. ܨ௡ is normal to ܨ௣ and ܨ௧.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Kinematic model of rotary cutting process. 
Several past studies note that SPRT cutting process can be 
modeled as equivalent orthogonal cutting in the relative 
coordinate system, where the cutting mechanics is defined by 
the relative motions. This can be explained by equilibrium of 
the tangential force components, which are parallel to the tool 
velocity. The cutting force component in the tangential 
direction needs to be identical to the bearing friction force. 
Assuming zero friction in the rotational axis, the tangential 
cutting force is also zero, i.e., relative cutting velocity and 
resultant cutting force are perpendicular to the cutting edge in 
the equivalent process and the chip flows up along the normal 
direction in the relative coordinate system. In other words, the 
resultant insert rotation speed is inherently determined to 
realize the equivalent orthogonal process. From this velocity 
relation, the insert rotation speed can be estimated by Eq (1); 
ห ௧ܸሬሬሬԦห ൌ ௪ܸሬሬሬሬԦ ή Ԧ݁ ൌ ห ௧ܸሬሬሬԦห  ݅,   (1) 
where Ԧ݁ is a cutting edge vector. 
However, the bearing friction of SPRT is not negligible and 
thus the rotation speed of a circular insert decreases and the 
chip flow direction on the rake face is inclined in the 
equivalent process in practice. In order to consider the 
influence of the friction at the rotation axis on the rotary 
cutting process, equivalent oblique cutting process is modeled 
in the proposed analysis. Figure 2 shows a flow chart of the 
proposed process simulation of SPRT cutting operations.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Flow chart of proposed SPRT cutting simulation. 
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At first, an initial speed ratio of the cutting speed to the tool 
rotation speed ܭ௩ ൌ ห ௧ܸሬሬሬԦห ห ௪ܸሬሬሬሬԦหൗ  is given. Then, equivalent 
oblique angle ݅ᇱ in the relative coordinate system is calculated. 
Secondly, cutting force component contributing to chip 
generation due to shearing process ܨ௖ሬሬሬԦ ൌ ൛ܨ௖௣ǡ ܨ௖௧ǡ ܨ௖௡ൟ  is 
simulated. Shamoto and Altintas proposed an analytical model 
for oblique cutting operations [13], which is now being 
employed to consider the equivalent oblique process with 
SPRT. In the difficult-to-cut materials machining, tool wear 
may progress rapidly, thus the influence of edge force ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ is 
generally not negligible. The resultant cutting force ܨԦ  is, 
therefore, formulated as a sum of  ܨ௖ሬሬሬԦ and ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ. The edge force ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ 
is assumed to generate in the relative cutting direction ݒ௪ሬሬሬሬԦ and 
the thrust direction ௧݂ሬሬԦ, which is normal to ݒ௪ሬሬሬሬԦ and Ԧ݁. Assuming 
the edge force is proportional to the tangential length of the 
cutting edge in contact with the workpiece, ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ can be obtained 
by integrating partial edge forces along the cutting edge as 
follows; 
ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ ൌ ׬൫ܭ௘௣ ௣݂ሬሬሬԦ ൅ ܭ௘௧ ௧݂ሬሬԦ൯݀ݏ   (2) 
where ܭ௘௣ and ܭ௘௧  are specific edge force coefficients in the 
relative cutting direction and the normal direction, 
respectively. They are experimentally identified. 
As described above, the tangential component of the 
resultant cutting force ܨԦ ή Ԧ݁ corresponds to the friction force of 
the rotary axis while SPRT is rotating. Assuming Coulomb 
friction, the friction force ܨ௙௥ప௖ሬሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ is determined by the cutting 
force components normal to force-bearing mechanisms and 
bearing’s friction coefficients as follows;  
ܨ௙௥ప௖ሬሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ ൌ ܨԦ ή Ԧ݁ ൌ ߤ௔௫൫ܨԦ ή ݑ௔௫ሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ൯ ൅ ߤ௥௔ௗ൫ܨԦ ή ݑ௥௔ௗሬሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ൯ (3) 
where ߤ௔௫ and ߤ௥௔ௗ indicate the friction coefficients for axial 
and thrust bearing. ݑ௔௫ሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ and ݑ௥௔ௗሬሬሬሬሬሬሬሬԦ are unit vectors in the axial 
and radial directions of the bearings. Considering the 
equilibrium of the cutting and friction forces, the speed ratio 
ܭ௩ is updated as shown in Fig. 2. Consequently, the resultant 
cutting force and the insert rotation speed are iteratively 
computed by the proposed method.  
In order to verify the proposed model, fundamental turning 
experiments were conducted. A typical circular insert made of 
tungsten carbide is attached to the developed SPRT consisting 
of the slide bearing. Then, the SPRT is used to machine a 
brass tube, where the feed direction is identical to the axial 
direction. The oblique angle is changed from 0 deg to 75 deg 
by adjusting the insert height with respect to the workpiece 
rotation center. The movie of the insert rotation motion is 
recorded by a digital video camera while the workpiece is 
being machined. By analyzing the movie, the tool rotation 
speed and its speed ratio to the cutting speed are determined. 
Figure 3 demonstrates experimental and estimated results. In 
the experiment, the insert tool does not rotate smoothly at the 
inclination angle of less than or equal to 10 deg, as shown in 
Fig. 3.  This dead zone of tool rotation cannot be predicted by 
the conventional analysis without consideration of bearing 
friction. On the other hand, the proposed model can predict the 
speed ratio accurately, and thus good agreement in cutting 
forces can be achieved as well.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Measured and estimated speed ratio and cutting forces.  
[Experimental conditions] Workpiece: brass (I21, t1), Cutting speed: 18.85 
m/min, rake angle: -11 deg, feed rate (depth of cut): 0.02 mm/rev 
[Analytical parameters] Shear strength Ws: 350 MPa, friction angle: 33 deg, 
Kep: 25 N/mm, Ket: 50 N/mm, Pth:0, 0.1, Prad: 0, 0.1 
3. Force model for SPRT milling  
The developed model is further extended for simulation of 
SPRT milling operations in this section. By utilizing a simple 
and compact SPRT mechanism, a more effective SPRT 
milling cutter can be designed. Figure 4 shows a schematic 
illustration of milling operation by means of SPRT milling 
cutter with a circular insert. As the insert needs to be inclined 
to be self-propelled, it is attached to the milling cutter with a 
tilt, which is defined by an axial rake angle ܣܴ and a radial 
rake angle ܴܴ . The engage region of the insert to the 
workpiece changes depending on the insert tilt, the cutting 
conditions and the instantaneous rotation angle of the milling 
cutter itself, as shown in Fig. 4. Due to the circular geometry 
of the insert and its tilt, nominal oblique angle changes along 
the cutting edge, which leads to difficulty in modeling of the 
three-dimensional process. In order to simplify the process 
modelling, an internal dividing point with the ratio of 2:1 
along the engage region is defined, and this cutting edge 
location is assumed as representing the equivalent oblique 
process. Specific cutting forces ൛ܭ௖௣ǡ ܭ௖௧ǡ ܭ௖௡ൟ at the internal 
dividing point are calculated based on the previously 
mentioned model. Then, cutting force components ሼܨ௨ǡ ܨ௩ǡ ܨ௪ሽ 
are roughly estimated by Eq. (4);  
ܨ௨ ൌ ܭ௖௨ܵ ൅ ݑሬԦ ή ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ
ܨ௩ ൌ ܭ௖௩ܵ ൅ ݒԦ ή ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ
ܨ௪ ൌ ܭ௖௪ܵ ൅ ݓሬሬԦ ή ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ
    (4) 
where ܵ  is a cutting area. A Cartesian coordinate system 
defined by the u, v, w axes is fixed to the bottom end of the 
insert. The edge force ܨ௘ሬሬሬԦ can be calculated by Eq. (2) referring 
to the insert geometry and the relative cutting direction. Then, 
the resultant cutting force ܨԦ  and the speed ratio ܭ௩  are 
iteratively computed by means of the same procedure 
described in Fig. 2. Considering the time-dependent milling 
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cutter rotation in each time step, time-dependent changes of 
the cutting forces in x, y, z axes and the speed ratio can be 
predicted.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of SPRT milling process. 
An experimental verification is conducted, and influence of 
the bearing friction of SPRT on the process is investigated. 
Figure 5 shows the developed SPRT for milling and an 
experimental setup for SPRT milling operation. A circular 
insert with a diameter of 12 mm is attached on the cylindrical 
tool holder. The slide bearing is employed as well as that used 
in the turning experiment. The block-shape workpiece of brass 
is mounted on the dynamometer, and thus cutting force is 
measured during the machining experiment. The rotation 
speed of the insert is measured by analyzing the movie taken 
in the experiment. Specifications of the developed SPRT and 
experimental conditions are summarized in Table 1. On the 
other hand, the speed ratio and the cutting forces are simulated 
by the proposed model, where both friction coefficients Pth 
and Prad are assumed to be 0.14. A friction angle of 23 deg and 
shear strength of 225 MPa are also set, and the edge force 
coefficients of Kep and Ket are assumed to be 6 N/mm and 10.5 
N/mm.  
Figure 6 indicates the comparison of measured and 
simulated results. In milling using the SPRT milling cutter 
with a radial rake angle of 15 deg, smooth insert revolution 
cannot be observed in the experiment. The proposed analysis 
also predicted no self-propelled motion of the insert due to 
insufficient inclination angle. On the other hand, the insert 
rotation at a speed ratio of 0.67 is predicted with a radial rake 
angle of 45 deg. Measured average speed ratio of 0.57 is very 
close to that predicted by the proposed model. Cutting forces 
are also in a good agreement between the experiments and the 
analyses. Hence, the accurate prediction of the SPRT milling 
process is feasible by the proposed model considering 
influence of the bearing friction of SPRT mechanism. These 
results also indicate the importance of tilt in SPRT design. 
The developed simulation may be useful to utilize the design 
optimization of SPRTs.  
 
   
Fig. 5. Experimental setup and used SPRT. 
 Table 1. Specifications of SPRT for milling and experimental conditions. 
SPRT  
milling cutter 
Axial rake angle AR  deg 
Radial rake angle RR  deg 
Tool holder diameter at bottom end  mm 
Insert diameter  mm 
Number of flute 
7 
15, 45 
I21.9 
I12 
1 
Experimental 
conditions 
Workpiece material 
Cutting speed at bottom end  m/min 
Axial depth of cut  mm 
Radial depth of cut  mm 
Feed rate  mm/rev 
Milling style 
Brass 
43 
0.5 
10 
0.1 
Up cut 
  
 
Fig. 6. Measured and simulated speed ratio and cutting forces. 
4. Conclusion 
A new model to predict the cutting force and the rotation 
motion of a circular insert in SPRT cutting was proposed in 
the present study. By considering bearing friction, SPRT 
cutting process becomes not the equivalent orthogonal but the 
equivalent oblique. Hence, the resultant rotation motion of the 
circular insert and the cutting force are determined depending 
on the force balance between the tangential cutting force 
component and the bearing friction. Analytical investigations 
by the proposed model predicted that the insert cannot rotate 
without sufficient inclination. This phenomena was verified 
through a series of tube turning experiments. The proposed 
model was further extended for SPRT milling process. By 
assuming an internal dividing point to represent the oblique 
process, concise formulation was proposed to predict the 
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three-dimensional cutting process with SPRTs. Through 
brass-block milling experiments, it was confirmed that the 
cutting forces and the rotation motions were accurately 
predicted by the proposed model. The investigations also 
clarified that without appropriate design of SPRT structure 
sufficient insert rotation cannot be achieved due to the bearing 
friction.  
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